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This hot weather brings about the problem of

what women should wear and how they should

dress. On the beaches and the street the girls are
showing the new styles let's put it another way

oa the beaches and the street the new styles are
showing th girls.

As for myself, I feel sure that the only way

a woruin can dress to please a man is with the
shades up, still I'm only one in a million.

Most of the summer styles are designed for
coolness, but they get a lot of men hot under the
collar. Someone once said that in girl's clothing it
is the little things that count Yes, and the littler
they are the more they count But let's look over
the well dressed girl from scarlet toe to plucked
flyebrow.

God gave women feet to walk on. Evidently,
atioe designers kept this in mind. The new shoes
are all feet, and the more costly they get the less
there ia of them.

Women win continue to wear silk (plug) Nylon
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Not working on the railroad, but
consuming food before resuming
their trip, the group above shows
rock-sniffi- ng faculty members of
the university, the late Prof. P. A.
Barker; Dr. R. J. Pool, chairman

X the botany department; and Dr.

kWiHi modern comforts . . .

Geography field trips come
out of dark ages of 1 920's

When seventy ummer geogra
phy students travel oa a field trip
tomorrow and Saturday It will be
a much different trip than their
predecessors in the geography de-

partment took.
Begun by Dr. George . Con-

dra, director of the conservation
and survey division, the field trips
were very small at first but have
developed into the large tours they
are today. Dr. Nels A. Bengston,
chairman of the geography de-
partment has been one of the
leaders behind the trips, and is
largely responsible for their pres-
ent standing

The first trips were undertaken
by a few persons who started out
across the country on foot Stops
for food and rest were made at
farmhouses and nothing was
planned ahead. Letter the camp
ing parties became more organ-
ized with their own tents and food.
Sometimes as many as 55 were in
these early groups.

'Transportation has developed
from traveling by foot to the
modern buses, in which this sum- -
pier's group will travel. Wagons
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stockings for millions of reasons. All of them men.
Cotton stockings are definitely out You know
damed well a girl with cotton stockings never sees
a mouse.

As for underclothes, I can say this. Not so
long ago, underclothes were unmentionables. Today
they are nonexistables. Back a couple of decades
if a girl wore less than a dozen petticoats she was
underdressed. Today if she wears one she is over
dressed.

As for gowns and dresses. Some of them are
fitting and proper. Some of them are just fitting
And the ones that are proper aren't fitting.

Hats?... OUT TO LUNCH.
Practically all women think that sealskin is

the thing in coats. Five skunks, a few cats, a
couple stray curs, and you have one A
sealskin in the closet may swell mamma's ego, but

it deflates papa's bank roll.

I am convinced that women dress to displease
other women. They are all very successful. Just
to show how conscious women are of their clothes
and appearance the other day in Biology class the
professor asked, "What ia the purpose of the skin?"
A bright lassie raised her arm and said, "A base

for powder."
If the above dissertation rouses female ire I

have this excuse. I am a person who appreciates
something I don't like, and depreciates something

that everybody likes.
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G. K. Condra, director of the con
servatkm and survey division.

The group below Is listening to
something- - about topography as
shouted by Dr. N. A. Benrtson.
cfeairaaaa of the geography depart--
menc, urougn am megaphone, on
an early field trip.

and horses were an early method
as were trucks and railroads,
proved Ineffective.

...and insects.
Many of the early trips were

made hazardous because of the
dirt roads and the heavy rains.
The buses of today have little
engine trouble which bogged down
many field trips. Sun burn and in-
sect bites also cause little grief
today as compared with the trips
in the 19208.

Along with the comforts of
transportation, the members of the
party this week will be dressed
more comfortably than the early
explorers. These clothes were very
rugged and were planned for safe-
ty and not comfort Today the
group win travel in hiking clothes.

Traveling along Salt Creek val-
ley to Ashland, the group win In-

spect the valley concerning trans-
portation, farming and town sites.
Bed rock will be inspected as well
as the quarries of Louisville.
Points at Bellevue will be stud-
ied and an overview of the en-

tire valley will be taken from
Lincoln Point the highest spot in
Council Bluffs, iinu of the
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sealskin.

New library books
center on democracy

War, dictatorship, democracy
continue to be the main subjects
in the recent additions to the uni-
versity library, according to the
list released by the reference li-

brarian.
Last Poem and Plays, by William B.

ThU.
America to the Boats, ky Joha T.

Whitaker.
PUns of Men, by Leonard W. Doob.
Bonapartea In America, by C. B. N.

Macartney.
Alcoholic Anonymous.
Hop! Child, by Wayne Dennis.
Masters of the Drama, by John Gaasner.
Americana In Process, by William C.

Smith.
Science Today and Tomorrow, by W. B.

Raempffert.
Democracy or Despotism, by James B.

Keeley.
Look Back oa Happiness, by Knot

Hamsun.
Awakening of America, by V. T. n,

Recent Trends ka Rural Planoinc by
William Earl Cole.

Wasted Man-Powe- by Corrlnftoa OUL
Economic Causes of War, by L. C.

Robblna.
Mechanics of Prosperity, by H. C.

Dickinson.
Prs-raad- st Italy, by Margot Hentse.
Short History of Swedes, by Radnor

Bvanstrom.

Union Pacific railroad.
The lay of the land.

While in Omaha the students
will observe the pattern of city
development and arrangement ac-
cording to topographic features.
They will then go to Nebraska
City to note orchard developments.
At Syracuse a tour will be made
of surrounding soil conservation
demonstration farms.

In the early years, the stress
was placed on geology and physi-
ography with Inspection of land
forms, but today more time and
study is given to the cultural pat-
tern of the inhabitants as related
to the physical setting.

Three visiting instructors on the
summer faculty are in charge of
the trip. They are Dr. Bert Hud-gin- s,

Wayne university, Detroit;
Professor Durfee Larson, Kearney
teachers college; and Professor
Ralph Olson, teachers college,
Moorhe&d, Minn.
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Professors soy . . .

Ideal student non-exista- nt,

but it's possible to besimi lar
Judging from the dubious ex

pressions and murmurs, as well
as unmodified declarations, "There
Is no such thing as an ideal stu-

dent," according to willing-to-tal- k

summer faculty members. In the
words of Prof. H. A. White of the
English department, "The ideal
student Is as much theory as is the
concept of the average student"

Some qualities discoverable in
students nearest the ideal, the pro-

fessors did have to offer.
Summing up his ideas on the

matter of ideal student, Prof. A.
Bower Sageser, visiting prof in
history from Kansas State, cited
a motto once seen on a dormitory
wall: "Work like Helen be happy."

"Seriously," said Sageser, "I be
lieve the student approaches closely
the ideal who appreciates the gains
to be received from broad reading.
He must be able to correlate what
he reads around the subject he is
taking at the particular time. It is
most satisfying to have a student
who will relate readings in
economics, sociology and political
science to his history."

Personality counts.
Prof. C J. Prankfortr WMH

the ideal student is not only inter-
ested in work but has a pleasant
personality. e is intelligent rather
than educated, which doo twrf
mean he must be brilliant Frank--
rorter does not admire conceit any
more than he admires laziness and
apple-polishin- g. Conclusion: "Give
me the average man who is ambi-
tious."

"Intellectual curioaitv. nukinr
the most of one's opportunities,
willingness to worn are a lew of
the attributes of the student who
will finally succeed," summarized
Dr. H. A. White. "I like the me-
dium student especially Interested
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in things in general bright and
liveable."

Interest first.
As important in the make-u-p of

the ideal student, T. N. Stout of
the art stressed whole
hearted interest in the subject and
a well-round- ed personality. Arvid
Jacobson, visiting professor in art
from Kansas State, further defined
the well-round- ed personality as in-

cluding both social and intellectual
sides.

Jscobson is especially gratified
to find an alert mind, a person
who receives joy from his

and is just glad to be
alive. He delights in an indepen-
dent student, able to stand on his
own convictions, who is possessed
with curiosity to seek more than
the instructor gives. "The profes-
sor should be more of a guide," ho
maintains.

One who asks questions.

Preferring more to judge the
ideal student according to the de-
mands of a class in classics, Prof.
A. H. Reents finds the question-ask- er

the most satisfying. This
type of student "keeps the class
going and helps to clear up any
doubts in other's minds as well as
more clearly defining the pro-
cesses learned in my courses."

Dr. C. E. McNeill expressed idea
that the person with an active,
vigorous interest to do hard work
not because it is re-
quired, approaches the standard of
the perfect student more nearly.
He believes it is the bright stu-
dent who more often sees the
value in hard work, who has a
more native interest in the course.
The plodder more often works on
a subject out of a sense of duty or
because he thinks it is the right
thing to do. It is drudgery to him.
Dr. McNeill appreciated an artistic
sense in a student, that sense
which works for a high grade pro-
duct of finished quality.
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